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Along the southern slopes of the Stara Planina Mnt between the villages Bunovo and Anton were described
series of brittle N-vergent fault zones (Dimitrov,
1936; Nikolaev, 1947; Kulaksazov, 19571; Milanov et
al., 19642; Kuykin et al., 1971; Antonov, Jelev, 2001,
2002). Z. Ivanov (unpublished data) defined “BebreshMirkovo dextral fault zone”. These compressional
faults, for which we propose the name Bunovo-Anton
Fault Zone (BAFZ), affect the southern rim of the
Upper Cretaceous Chelopech strip, respectively confirming their Late Alpine age or at least reactivation.
In general, the BAFZ coincides with the normal
faults system outlining the Ng–Q Zlatitsa basin northern board indicating their neotectonic reactivation.
This suggests that a larger part of the zone is covered
by the Quaternary basin deposits and mainly subthrust
deformations can be observed.
The zone follows partly the Variscan ductile shear
zone Stargel-Boluvanya, which separates the low- and
high-grade metamorphic rocks of the pre-Alpine basement. It predicts tectonic heritage of this weak zone
and later reactivation combined with the suitable orientation of the primary anisotropy (foliation).
All along the BAFZ the style and intensity of deformation change rapidly in short distances laterally.
Between the Bunovo and Mirkovo villages field data
indicate imbrication of different as lithology and age
slabs – Paleozoic high- and low-grade metamorphites,
Permian sandstones, Triassic sandstones and carbon-
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ates and different levels of the Upper Cretaceous sequence. In this segment the zone is wider than 2 km
and combined with well prominent dextral strike-slip
faults (zones), parallel or slightly oblique to the zone
main trend (120–140°). A system of discrete sinistral
strike-slip zones or single faults with displacement up
to 300 m, perpendicular to the zone orientation, were
documented also. Normal faults related to the postcompressional extension dissect the entire zone and
some of them indicate several hundred meters offset.
East of the Mirkovska River the zone rapidly
changes to a narrow, 200–300 m wide interval of
chevron folds and local fault zones, affecting only the
Cretaceous rocks and the master fault is expected to
be covered by the Zlatitsa basin Quaternary sediments.
Eastward, the Chelopech-Zlatitsa, the ZlatitsaAnton segments and further eastern, the zone needs
to be better investigated, nevertheless that some
data were reported characterizing local structures –
Chelopech duplex, Anton thrust, etc. (Antonov, Jelev,
2001, 2002). It is hard to trace the BAFZ in this area
due to the missing stratigraphic markers but local
compressional zones were established on the foot-wall
of the Ng–Q normal fault(s), unfortunately in monotonous lithology.
West of Bunovo the zone may be traced at least
to Stargel village. Тhe preliminary data indicate intensive deformations (including over than 5 m thick
ultrakataclazites) involving Paleozoic metamorphites,
Permian and Upper Cretaceous sediments. The interactions with the Bebresh and other local fault zones
are not clear yet.
Analyzing the compressional deformations along
the northern board of the Ng–Q Zlatitsa basin, we can
summarize that this is one unestimated, segmented
Late Alpine fault zone, which needs to be investigated
and interpreted more precisely. The coincidence with
the Paleozoic ductile zone trace suggests compres87

Fig. 1. Schematic geological map of the studied area (above) and sketch map of the main faults (below)

sional reactivation of older structures and postcompresional extension also. The relations with the nearby
located Early and Late Alpine zones are not well defined yet.
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